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Abstract—In this, the first of two papers, we present the 
working principle and the implementation of laterally acous-
tically coupled thickness-mode thin-film piezoelectric-on-sub-
strate (TPoS) filters. This type of filter offers low insertion 
loss and small bandwidth in a broad frequency range—from a 
few hundred megahertz up to a few gigahertz—and occupy a 
small chip area. In this paper, we discuss several design con-
cerns, including the choice of materials for TPoS filters. We 
demonstrate a design for an air-suspended AlN-on-Si filter, 
which offers a low insertion loss of 2.4 dB at 2.877 GHz. The 
bandwidth of this filter is 12 MHz with a return loss of better 
than 30 dB. In Part II of this paper, we present a comprehen-
sive analysis of the effect of physical layout parameters on the 
frequency response of TPoS filters.

I. Introduction

Micromachined acoustic resonators and filters have 
been widely investigated for wireless communication 

applications [1]–[5]. over the last decade, saW devices 
have been successfully implemented in commercial hand-
held electronics. The working frequency of saW devices 
is determined by the lateral pitch of their interdigitated 
electrodes, which is in turn limited by the lithography 
resolution. although higher working frequencies have been 
achieved, the frequency of commercial saW filters is typi-
cally limited to about 2 GHz [4]. In contrast, acoustic de-
vices working in the thickness vibration mode are not re-
stricted by the lateral resolution and can reliably work at 
frequencies beyond 2 GHz. Typical thickness-mode acous-
tic filter architectures include electrically-coupled resona-
tor filters [such as ladder-type film bulk acoustic resonator 
(Fbar) filters] and acoustically coupled resonator filters 
[3]. compared with the ladder-type Fbar filters, which 
usually need several stages of resonators and have a chip 
size in the order of 1 × 1 mm [1], acoustically coupled 
filters eliminate the large feedthrough capacitance from 
the input to the output and provide good out-of-band re-

jection within a compact microstructure. Micromachined 
thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filters based 
on acoustically coupled resonators have been investigated 
in previous work [6]–[8]. Fig. 1 schematically shows the 
cross section of a TPos filter, in which two or more reso-
nating sections of a low-loss material (i.e., the substrate) 
are coupled to one another. a thin piezoelectric film laid 
on the substrate enables electromechanical transduction. 
The use of a substrate enables lower frequencies to be 
reached, without having to deposit or grow thick piezo-
electric layers, and enhanced power handling. In addition, 
by adjusting the thickness of the substrate layer (e.g., 
through oxidation or etching), multiple frequency filters 
can be implemented on a common substrate while using 
the same piezoelectric film thickness for all the devices 
[7], representing a pathway toward filter arrays on-a-chip.

This work presents the design and measured results 
of low-loss acoustically coupled thickness-mode aln-on-
si filters for the first time. Earlier work has concentrated 
on the use of Zno in TPos filters and offered very lim-
ited design analysis [6]–[8]. aluminum nitride exhibits a 
smaller damping factor than Zno [9] and can improve 
the insertion loss as well as the out-of-band rejection of 
TPos filters. In Part I of the two papers, we explain the 
working principle of the device on the basis of lamb wave 
dispersion. We further report on the fabrication and per-
formance characterization of an aln-on-si filter and dem-
onstrate improved performance compared with their Zno-
on-si counterparts. specifically, as a proof of concept, a 
2.877-GHz aln-on-si filter with dimensions as presented 
in Fig. 1 is demonstrated; it exhibits an insertion loss of 
2.4 db and bandwidth of 12 MHz. To our knowledge, this 
is among the lowest insertion losses reported for thin-film 
bulk acoustic filters in the gigahertz regime.

In Part II of this paper [10], we present detailed simu-
lation results to show the relationship between the top 
electrode geometry and the frequency response of a TPos 
filter, such as its bandwidth and insertion loss.

II. Working Principle

a thickness-mode TPos filter consists of two interdigi-
tated top electrodes (input and output), a solid bottom 
ground electrode, and a thin layer of a piezoelectric mate-
rial deposited on a substrate (Fig. 1). In this work, we uti-
lize the thickness-extensional mode of the two electroded 
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regions defined by input and output electrodes. These two 
regions are coupled via evanescent acoustic waves in the 
unelectroded region. such a design takes advantage of the 
high electromechanical coupling of the piezoelectric layer 
and the low mechanical damping in the substrate ma-
terial to achieve low loss. Multiple thickness-extensional 
modes can be excited; we select the mode order and the 
corresponding frequency based on the electromechanical 
coupling factor, which is given by [11]
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where fs and fp are the series and parallel thickness-exten-
sional resonance frequencies, respectively. These frequen-
cies can be approximately calculated using the Mason’s 
model [12]. The calculated coupling factors of the first six 
modes of the electroded stack presented in Fig. 1 are listed 
in Table I. It is seen that the fourth and the fifth modes 
have the largest k2 and are therefore favorable for our 
filter application. In this work, we choose to focus on the 
fourth-order mode with a frequency of ~2.9 GHz.

For a given stack, the lamb wave dispersion curves 
can be computed using the Thomson–Haskell matrix tech-
nique [13]. Fig. 2 shows a part of the dispersion curves 
around the fourth-order thickness-extensional mode for 
the TPos filter having the stack dimensions noted in the 
caption of Fig. 1. The frequency estimated using Mason’s 
model corresponds to the cut-off point in the dispersion 
curves where the TE lateral wavenumber is zero. all later-

Fig. 1. schematic view of an acoustically coupled thickness-mode thin-
film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filter. The resonating sections are 
the areas defined by the input and output electrode fingers. The sub-
strate layer is part of the resonating stack and is a 5-μm-thick high-resis-
tivity (>1 kΩ·cm) silicon device layer of an soI wafer. aluminum nitride 
1 μm thick is used as the piezoelectric layer and 100-nm molybdenum is 
used as the top and bottom electrode material. 

TablE I. Electromechanical coupling Factor  
of the Thickness-Extensional Modes for the  

Electroded stack Presented in Fig. 1. 

Mode 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

k2 (%) 0.12 0.3 0.57 1.28 1.64 0.65
fs (MHz) 615 1331 2077 2772 3347 3987

Fig. 2. dispersion curves of the fourth-order thickness-extensional (TE) 
mode and the nearest thickness-shear (Ts) mode for the stack shown 
in Fig. 1. The curves are computed using the Thomson–Haskell ma-
trix technique with the thickness, young’s modulus, Poisson’s ratio, and 
mass density of layers as inputs. 

Fig. 3. lateral waves coupling input and output electrodes with wave-
lengths corresponding to in-phase and out-of phase modes, superimposed 
over a two electrode section for clarity. 

Fig. 4. (a) In-phase and (b) 180° out-of-phase modes of a thickness-
mode thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filter simulated using 
comsol; the modal simulations are performed using the setup presented 
in Part II of this paper. The color spectrum plots the displacement. 
The two electroded regions are acoustically coupled, and the coupling 
between them defines the filter bandwidth. The top electrode consists of 
38 fingers with electrode width and spacing of 5 μm each. 
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al waves emanating from input electrode fingers and sup-
ported by the unelectroded region (via evanescent waves) 
can be coupled to the output electrode [13]. The overall 
frequency response of the filter can be obtained by charge 
summation over the electrodes because of the superposi-
tion of all supported lateral waves [2], [14]. Thus, the filter 
frequency response depends on the dispersion relations, 
and the insertion loss depends on both the electrome-
chanical coupling in each electroded region and the lateral 
coupling between the two regions. as seen in Fig. 2, for 
the presented TPos stack, the frequencies supporting lat-
eral coupling are between 2.77 and 2.93 GHz, correspond-
ing to lateral wavenumbers between 0 and 0.82 μm−1, or 
lateral wavelengths larger than 7.66 μm in the electroded 
region. Top electrode geometries allowing constructive in-
terference over this range of wavelengths would provide 
the maximum bandwidth.

In the passband of the TPos filter, the two electroded 
regions vibrate in the thickness extensional mode, either 
in-phase or 180° out-of-phase (Fig. 3). The two modes 
are acoustically coupled, resulting in a filter response. 
The corresponding in-phase and out-of-phase modes for 
an exemplary TPos filter are simulated using comsol, a 
multiphysics finite element analysis software (comsol Inc., 
burlington, Ma), and are shown in Fig. 4. The frequency 
separation between the two modes, and hence the band-
width of the filter, is set by the top electrode geometry. In 
Part II, we present simulation results showing the effect of 
top electrode layout on the filter frequency response.

III. Electrical Modeling

Fig. 5 shows the equivalent electrical circuit conven-
tionally used to model acoustically coupled filters, in par-
ticular for monolithic quartz-based filters [15], [16]. such 
a circuit model is also applicable to the filters presented 
in this work.

To mimic the acoustic coupling, the device is modeled 
by connecting two resonators with a coupling link. The 
energy oscillations in the two resonators (Rm, Lm, Cm) 
can be either in-phase or out-of-phase, representing the 
simplified working principle of acoustically coupled filters. 
The quality factor and the frequency of the two resonators 
are modeled to be identical, and the value of the coupling 
link determines the frequency separation between in-phase 
and out-of phase modes, i.e., the bandwidth of the filter.

The capacitive path between the input and output elec-
trodes and through the piezoelectric transduction layer 
sets the signal floor level in these filters and is modeled 
in the equivalent circuit via feedthrough elements (Rf and 
Cf). Cp and Rp are used to account for the static capaci-
tance and the resistive leakage between the top electrodes 
and the ground metal layer, respectively.

IV. Fabrication Process

Fig. 6 shows the fabrication process flow for thickness-
mode TPos filters. The substrate layer can be chosen from 

a variety of materials such as silicon (in single-crystal or 
polycrystalline form), silicon carbide, nanocrystalline di-
amond [17], silicon dioxide (sio2), or even a composite 
structure, such as one consisting of si and sio2. For filter 
applications, piezoelectric materials with a large piezoelec-
tric coupling factor and small dielectric constant are pre-
ferred, especially at high frequencies. The most commonly 
used piezoelectric materials that can be micromachined 
include lead zirconate titanate (PZT), linbo3, liTao3, 
Zno, aln, and recently Gan [18]. PZT, which has a di-
electric constant in the order of a few hundred [19], and 
linbo3 and liTao3, which also have considerably larger 
dielectric constants compared with Zno or aln [20], are 
not the best candidates for high-frequency filter applica-
tions. as a consequence, Zno and aln (with thickness 
mode material coupling factor kt

2 > 6% and εr ~10) are 
better candidates for building TPos filters. In our earlier 
work [7], Zno was used as the piezoelectric material in 
the filter stack, and insertion loss of less than 6 db was 
achieved at frequencies of up to 3 GHz. sputtered Zno is 

Fig. 5. Equivalent electrical circuit used to model acoustically coupled 
thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filters. 

Fig. 6. Fabrication process flow of a thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate 
(TPos) filter [6]. The starting substrate is a high resistivity soI wafer 
with si device layer thickness of 5 ± 0.5 μm. To obtain better device 
uniformity, commercially available soI wafers with a tight thickness tol-
erance (<0.1 μm) or deposited polysilicon can be used. 
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usually unintentionally doped and therefore has a larger 
loss tangent (dielectric loss) and smaller resistivity than 
sputtered aln [21]. The lower resistivity of Zno results in 
more leakage current from the top electrodes to ground 
(lower Rp in Fig. 5) and larger feedthrough between the 
input and output ports (larger Cf). although the leak-
age current can be reduced by introducing a thin sio2 
isolation layer between Zno and the electrodes [6], the 
large dielectric loss and feedthrough may still degrade the 
filter performance at high frequencies, causing high inser-
tion loss and elevated out-of-band signal levels. Therefore, 
aln, which has lower damping and better isolation, is 
used in this work to implement filters with better char-
acteristics.

The top input/output electrodes are in interdigitated 
configuration. Metals with low electrical resistance such 
as al and cu have been used as electrodes in previous 
work. compared with al and cu, materials with larger 
specific acoustic impedance, such as W, Mo, or Pt, are 
usually more favorable for the TPos structure. The large 

acoustic impedance of these metals results in high me-
chanical stress in the piezoelectric layer, and therefore a 
higher effective electromechanical coupling [22]. Pt and 
Mo are both well suited for the reactive sputtering of aln 
and help achieve a good c–axis orientation for aln. In this 
work, we chose Mo over Pt because it is well characterized 
as a seed layer for aln deposition. Fig. 7 shows the top 
view of a fabricated aln-on-si TPos filter.

V. Measurements

on-wafer measurement of filters is carried out at atmo-
spheric pressure using an agilent n5241a network ana-
lyzer with 50 Ω termination (agilent Technologies Inc., 
santa clara, ca). The rF input power for all of these 
measurements is −5 dbm unless otherwise stated. Fig. 
8(a) shows the measured s-parameters of the filter shown 
in Fig. 7 having the same stack thicknesses presented in 
Fig. 1. The top electrode consists of 10 pairs of electrode 
fingers, each 10 μm wide and separated by an inter-elec-
trode spacing of 5 μm. This filter has an insertion loss of 
2.4 db at 2.877 GHz and a 3-db bandwidth of 12 MHz. 
Fig. 8(b) shows the measured phase of s21 for the same 
filter.

Fig. 9 shows the measured filter response superimposed 
over the dispersion curves for comparison. From the fig-
ure, one can see that the composite stack can support 
traveling waves in the electroded region, which are evanes-
cently coupled in the unelectroded region in a frequency 
range (shaded region) much larger than the bandwidth of 
this filter. Therefore, larger bandwidth should be achiev-
able by designing the top electrode geometries (e.g., elec-
trode spacing and electrode finger width). Fig. 10 shows 
the measured response of another filter consisting of 20 
pairs of electrode fingers, each 10 μm wide and separated 
by 5 μm spacing. The filter exhibits a slightly larger band-
width with a smaller passband ripple, but has a margin-
ally higher insertion loss.

Fig. 7. a scanning electron micrograph of an acoustically coupled thin-
film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filter. This device has 10 pairs of 
top electrode fingers with finger length of 150 μm, finger width of 10 μm, 
and finger spacing of 5 μm.

Fig. 8. Measured (a) magnitude and (b) phase of s21 for the aln-on-si filter shown in Fig. 7. The top electrode consists of 10 pairs of electrode fingers, 
each 10 μm wide with 5 μm of interelectrode spacing. 
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The frequency response of an aln-based filter was 
compared with one using Zno as the piezoelectric layer, 
both working in a similar frequency range. Fig. 11 shows 
the frequency response of a 2.9-GHz Zno-on-si filter, the 
details for which are presented in [7]. It is seen that by 
replacing Zno with aln, not only the loss is improved 
by almost 3 db, but the out-of-band signal floor is also 
improved from −18 db to −30 db.

both aln-on-si and Zno-on-si filter responses are 
modeled using the equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 5 and 
the measured and fitted frequency responses of the fil-
ters near resonance are shown in Figs. 11 and 12. The 
values for the electrical components are listed in Table II 
for comparison. Cp is the static capacitance at each port 
to ground and is estimated using the layout of the elec-

trodes and the thickness of the piezoelectric layer. Cm is 
calculated using the Cp value and the electromechanical 
coupling for the fourth-order thickness-extensional mode. 
Lm is then determined from the center frequency. Values 
of the feedthrough capacitance and the resistive elements 
are chosen to best fit the measured response. From Table 
II, it is seen that for the aln filters, Rm as small as 4.5 Ω 
is achieved. The quality factor Qm of the series resonance 
is 949, which is lower than that of commercial aln-based 
Fbars. This provides a definite window of opportunity 
to improve the device performance. In comparison, the 
Zno-on-si filter has a significantly larger Rm of 14 Ω and 
smaller Qm of 324. small parallel resistances to Cp and Cf 
are needed for the Zno-on-si filter to account for the large 
loss tangent of Zno.

The frequency response of the TPos filters at different 
power levels is also tested. Fig. 13 shows the frequency 
response of the aln-on-si filter shown in Fig. 7 at input 

Fig. 9. The dispersion plot for the thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate 
(TPos) filter stack shown in Fig. 1. The measured filter response is 
superimposed for ease of comparison. From the plot, one can see that 
lateral waves with wavenumbers between 0.59 and 0.706 μm−1 in the 
electroded region contribute to the measured response. 

Fig. 10. Measured |s21| and |s11| of an aln-on-si filter (−5 dbm rF 
power). The filter consists of 20 pairs of 10-μm-wide electrode fingers 
separated by 5 μm gap. 

Fig. 11. Measured and fitted frequency responses of a Zno-on-si filter 
working at 2.94 GHz. 

Fig. 12. Measured and fitted responses of an aln-on-si thin-film piezo-
electric-on-substrate (TPos) filter. 
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rF power levels of −10 dbm and +20 dbm. There is no 
visible change in the frequency response between the two 
power levels. To verify the power handling of the device, 
third-order intercept point (IIP3) measurements are car-
ried out using an n5214a agilent Pna-X network ana-
lyzer in the two-tone source power mode. The measured 
IIP3 of the device is better than +30 dbm, which is the 
measurement tool limit. such power handling capability is 
attributed to the very good linearity of the si substrate 
layer, as explained in detail in [23].

The temperature dependency of the filter is character-
ized by measuring the filter response using a lakeshore 
cryogenic probe station (lake shore cryotronics Inc., 
Westerville, oH). The measurement is carried out in a 
vacuum chamber from −40°c to +85°c with calibration 
done at each temperature point. The peak frequency ver-
sus temperature plot is shown in Fig. 14(a). The tem-
perature coefficient of frequency (TcF) calculated from 
the linear fitting of the peak frequency and temperature 
is about −28.6 ppm/°c. Fig. 14(b) shows the dependency 
of insertion loss on temperature. From −40°c to +85°c, 
the insertion loss increases from 2.17 to 2.48 db. The fre-
quency shift induced by temperature change is compa-
rable to the bandwidth of the filter. a temperature-stable 
design, either by intrinsic compensation or by tuning, may 
be desired in many applications. such compensation can 
be realized by the introduction of a compensating layer, 
such as sio2, in the structure [24], or by the heavy dop-

ing of the silicon substrate [25] as demonstrated in other 
similar composite structures.

In a wider frequency spectrum, the TPos filter shows 
multiple resonance peaks corresponding to various plate 
wave modes. In addition to the the pure thickness-exten-
sional modes, other spurious modes may exist in the fre-
quency range of interest, as can be seen in Fig. 15. To 
obtain a cleaner response, cascading of a TPos filter with 
a wider-band preselect filter or an antenna may be neces-
sary. one such example was presented in [26], in which 
an acoustic filter and a low-loss band-pass lc filter of 
300 MHz bandwidth are cascaded to attenuate signal lev-
els outside the passband.

VI. conclusion

In this work, we presented the basic design and analysis 
of acoustically coupled aln-on-si thickness-mode filters. 
as a proof of concept, a band-pass filter was reported 
with an insertion loss of 2.4 db and bandwidth of 12 MHz 
at 2.877 GHz. We compared the measured response with 
the dispersion curves and observed that the bandwidth of 
the fabricated filter is less than the trapping range for the 
stack. This indicates the possibility of designing a much 
wider bandwidth by optimizing the top electrode layout. 
The effect of top electrode layout on the filter frequency 
response is discussed in detail in Part II.

TablE II. Equivalent circuit Element Values for the aln-on-si and Zno-on-si  
Filters shown in Figs. 11 and 12. 

Parameter aln-on-si Zno-on-si Parameter aln-on-si Zno-on-si

Rm (Ω) 4.5 14 Lm (nH) 237.2 246
Rf (Ω) 3000 500 Lc (nH) 1.3 1.8
Cm (fF) 13 11.94 Cp (pF) 1.2 1.1
Cf (fF) 50 70 Rp (Ω) 2075 250

Fig. 13. The frequency response of the aln-on-si filter shown in Fig. 7 
at different rF power levels. Fig. 14. (a) The peak frequency and (b) the insertion loss versus tem-

perature plots of the thin-film piezoelectric-on-substrate (TPos) filter 
shown in Fig. 7. 
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acoustically coupled TPos filters feature a smaller chip 
size compared with ladder-type electrically coupled filters. 
These features, in addition to their excellent linearity at 
elevated rF power levels, make them ideal candidates for 
applications in commercial hand-held devices.
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